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YOUR SUPPORT MAKES THIS NEWSLETTER 

POSSIBLE. 

TO MAKE A TAX-DEDUCTIBLE 

DONATION to Friends of Windsor, Inc., mail 

check to: FOW, 1890 Route 9, Suite 8, Windsor, 
MA 01270, or email: fowindsor@gmail.com 
 

Thanks to Our Recent Donors 

Frances Altieri & Marc Reilly  
Theodore Bilodeau / Margaret & Joe Birchfield  

Jan Bradley & Doug McNally / Ruth & Bob Bradley 
Cynthia Crosson / Patricia & Thomas Doyle 

 Jennie Drew / Aline & John Ferris  
Peggy & Hugh Ferry / Cathy & Don Hall 

Lara & Benjamin Harelick /Alice Liebenow   
Debra & Kevin Robitaille 

 Mary & John Richardson / Karen Simon  
Diane & Charles Sturtevant  

Wendy & Jefferson Westwood 
 

Windsor Now & Then Guidelines 
This paper is a publication of Friends of Windsor, Inc.  
a nonprofit public organization dedicated to fostering 
communication and supporting town organizations, 
activities, and projects that cultivate community. We 
welcome submissions from community groups and 
members supporting these goals.  

This is a non-sectarian publication and not a forum for 
promoting any particular religious or political position. 
The articles included do not necessarily reflect the 
views of FOW. We reserve the right to edit and deny 
publication on the basis of length or content.  

To enable us to accommodate as much information as 
possible, we request that basic news items be limited 
to about 150 words. For submission of longer 
feature-length articles related to appreciation of 
Windsor’s unique assets—our natural setting, people, 
and community—contact 
deborah.balmuth@storey.com.  
 

FRIENDS OF WINDSOR INC. BOARD MEMBERS 

Patty Crane, president; Deborah Balmuth, co-editor; 

Susan Edwards, graphics; Val Kohn, director; Susan 
Phillips, co-editor; Diane Sturtevant, treasurer.

 FOW NEWS 
 

GEO-WHAT? A fun new project for FOW this year is 
our plan to use the popular outdoor activity of 
geocaching to create a Windsor history treasure-hunt. If you haven’t heard the 
term, geocaching is “a real-world outdoor treasure hunting game using GPS-

enabled devices.” Our idea is to use the game in conjunction with 
the 24 Windsor historical markers to get Windsor residents 
young and old out and about in celebration of our community. 
What are your thoughts? And will you help? We’re looking for 

volunteers willing to come to a handful of planning meetings to figure out 
how and where to set the caches, and how to encourage participation. No 
geocaching experience needed, though it is welcome. Contact us at 
fowindsor@gmail.com.   

 

WHERE’S THE CALENDAR? In the spirit of the times, the community calendar 
now lives entirely online. This allows us to include more details, as well as 
photos and links to useful information. It also frees up space in the newsletter 
for local stories, like this month’s feature on a new local business, Windsor 
Jambs Farm. Windsor is a happening place these days! Check out the online 
calendar here: http://www.friendsofwindsor.com/communitycalendar/  

 

GROWING OUR BOARD – With a roster of exciting projects on our 2017 to-do 
list, FOW is hoping to add new members to our hard-working board. Given 
our ambitious agenda and the small size of our community, volunteer energy is 
the fuel we run on. We write our own grants, raise funds, plan events and 
make them a reality. Whatever your particular strengths, we can use them and 
would welcome your participation! Contact fowindsor@gmail.com if you’d 
like to learn more.      –Susan Phillips 

 
Baked Potato Fest, Sunday March 12 at Town Hall 

 
The Windsor Historical Commission cordially invites all Windsorites to join 
us for the 2nd annual baked potato fest on Sunday, March 12 at 5PM in the 
Town Hall. Come enjoy a baked potato with an array of toppings, from meat 
chili to vegan coconut lentil stew (among others), along with green salad and 
homemade desserts. All this for just $10 per person; $5 for children under 12 
(maximum $30 per family). The proceeds benefit the historical commission. 
 

We’ll also have a town history program with historic photos, presented in 
memory of Jim Kierstead. 
 

Come celebrate our town’s rich history, good cooks, and the arrival of daylight 
savings time (be sure to spring your clocks ahead earlier that day!).                           
–Sandie Zink & Deb Balmuth

Paper Talk 
This morning’s view with fields of fresh 
unsullied snow, expansive bright blue sky, 
and every delicate tree branch outlined in 
white, gave me joy. Enjoy the small 
wonders of winter in Windsor! --Deborah 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

DEADLINE for  
MARCH issue: Friday, 
February 24  
Send news to editor: 
Deborah.balmuth@ 
storey.com 
(mark subject line: 

WN&T) 

mailto:fowindsor@gmail.com
mailto:deborah.balmuth@storey.com


 

Looking for 
a Cabin 

Fever 
Antidote?  

Come joins us for a FREE* LUNCH and 
solar discussion. Windsor is hosting two 
events. Learn more about solar energy 
whether you are thinking about it now or 
5 years from now. Enjoy a tasty catered 
meal, short presentation and opportunity 
for discussion.  
Meet & talk with neighbors who already 
have solar panels. Schedule a visit! For 
questions, email: 
SolarizeWindsor@gmail.com 
* Event is funded by Solarize Mass WCGW, a 

state grant from Mass CEC & DOER 
  

RESIDENTIAL SOLAR ENERGY 
Thurs. Feb.  9, Noon-2:00 pm, Windsor 

Town Hall; SPEAKER: Tim Walter from 
Plainfield who has solar energy and was 
involved in their town's Solarize Mass 
effort. WCGW CONTACT: Jan 
Bradley   413-684-3732        
  

COMMUNITY SOLAR ENERGY:  How 
do Solar Farms work? 
Sun. Feb. 12, Noon-2:00 pm, Windsor 
Town Hall; SPEAKER: Aaron Simms, 
SunBug Solar WCGW CONTACT: Patti 
Hackett-Hunter, 413-344-6186 
  

OTHER DATES FOR NEARBY EVENTS 
If these dates do not work for you, feel 
free to attend a Solarize Mass WCGW 
Lunch & Learn Event in another town. 
 Tues.   Feb.  7, 6:30-8:30 pm, 
Worthington Town Hall 160 Huntington 
Rd.  Dinner. WCGW CONTACT: Kevin 
O’Connor 413-238-0481 
  

Sat.  Feb. 11   11:30-1:30 pm. Goshen Town 
Hall, WCGW CONTACT: Dave 
Christopolis   413-268-7093 
 

File of Life Available 
Put together a personal medical history to 
keep at your fingertips for emergencies. 
The File of Life kit includes a large 
magnetic refrigerator file for EMTs and a 
small wallet-size record to carry with 
you.  The Windsor Council on Aging is 
distributing this item to all residents 
FREE of charge. Contact Barb Giusti at 
684-3315. 

 

 

Free: HP Deskjet 6540 printer with extra 
ink cartridges, HP Scanjet 4300C scanner, 
Brother 560 Plain Paper Fax, and large 
computer desk. Call 684-3268 

Windsor Church News 
 CALLING ALL SCOUTS IN THE HILLTOWNS 
Scout Sabbath Service, Feb. 19, 10 AM at 
Windsor Congregational Church (WCC) 
Everyone is invited!   

WCC is the sponsor and the Charter 
Organization Boy Scout Troop #93. Every 
year, churches, honor Scouts, and 
Scouters (adult members) gather in 
worship.  On Scout Sabbath, we share in 
one of the 12 basic laws of Scouting:  
reverence. It is a special time for the 
troop, the church, and members of the 
wider community to gather in mutual 
support of common values.  Scouts will be 
actively involved in the planning and 
conducting the worship service.  

If you are an Eagle Scout or grew up in 
Scouts and will like to attend, please let 
us know.  Contact Rev. Alex; 
revalehunter@gmail.com or cell text: 413-
344-6690.  

Fellowship with coffee and baked goods 
will be served after the service. If you have 
a food allergy, please alert us. 
 

PHONE BOOK CORRECTION –
Please make the following change/ 
addition to the Windsor phone book:  
EFINGER, CINDY & MARK – 2065 
RIVER RD: 413-344-6262 [POB 
298,WINDSOR, 01270] 

 

Town Clerk Notes 
Exciting changes are happening all over 
town; Fred’s has a card reader; the town 
office has a water cooler, remodeled 
bathrooms, and new phone service; the 
furnaces at the Town Hall and Office 
Building have been have cleaned and 
serviced. And more changes are coming. 
All departments are purging, 
uncluttering, and organizing. Soon we’l 
have an accessible bathroom in at the 
Office Building, followed by installation 
of a ramp. So many people are working so 
hard. What a great town.  

RABIES CLINIC FEBRUARY 28, 5-6PM AT 

THE FIRE HOUSE FOr dogs and cats 5-6pm 
Cost is $10 per rabies shots; bring your 
pet’s last rabies certificate if possible. I 
have most on file.  

2017 Dog Licenses will be available at the 
Clinic, as well, and at the town offices 
during clerk’s hours thereafter. After 
April 1 there will be a late fee charged. All 
dogs in Windsor are required to be 
licensed. The fee is $10 ($5 for spayed or 
neutered).  

Our website award is proudly displayed 
in the town office. Remember to check 
our website www.windsormass.com for 
the latest department hours, fee schedules 
and calendar of events.   
 

UPCOMING DATES TO NOTE 

Annual Town Meeting Monday, May 1 

Annual Town Election Monday May 8 

There are open seats for Moderator, 
Selectboard, Constable, Finance 
Committee (2 candidates), Cemetery 
Commission, Planning Board (2 
candidates), Library Trustee and Tree 
Warden.  Please consider using your 
talents to improve/support your town. 
Nomination papers are available in my 
office and will be due back by March 20.  

LAST DAY TO REGISTER TO VOTE at the 
Town Meeting or election is April 10. You 
may register in person during regular 
clerk hours or online at 
windsormass.com.  

FY2016 ANNUAL REPORTS are due from 
all town departments. The deadline is 
February 10. Email me your report asap.  

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES. The 
Parks/Rec committee, Historical 
Commission and the cultural council are 
looking for new members. Please contact 
me if interested in joining these groups.  

Way Way Off Broadway Rehearsals 
Have Begun! The newly cast melodrama, 
to be performed as a dinner theater 
sometime in April, has begun rehearsing 
Wednesday 6-8pm at the Internet Café.  
Anyone wanting to join the fun is 
welcome. We need supporting cast 
members, tech and costume people. Come 
watch theater in the making. All 
rehearsals are open.   

DON’T FORGET TO RETURN YOUR CENSUS 

FORM!     -Madeline Scully, Town Clerk 

 

 
Senior News 
The January luncheon was great and we 
were very happy that members of our 
Highway Department graced us with 
their presence. We appreciate the service 
above and beyond that they extend to our 
Seniors and the whole town. Hopefully 
they will join us again for the February 
luncheon, scheduled for February 8.  
 

Evelyn is back up and running and was 
full of constructive suggestions for the 
luncheons. The hospitality table needs 
assistance due to Sue and Pete's current 
commitments. They will be a tough act to 
follow.  –Mame Whelihan  



 

REFLECTIONS FROM MAME WHELIHAN  

Heather Hill Farm, Shaw Road 

RITE OF PASSAGE. There comes a time in everyone's 
life to leave the nest. Seems now's the time for 
number one granddaughter. Out she goes, bag and 
baggage and an ample supply of her mother's 
artifacts, along with treasured items of her own to 
furnish her new place. It looks great and she's quite 
satisfied with the recent turn of events. I can't say I 
am. Selfish as it seems, she's been settled in for one 
day and I am completely unsettled, for many more 
days to come. Besides the half-empty refrigerator 
there are so many ways to miss her. Who is going 
to reach the top shelf that I will now need a stool to 
reach? Who's going to unscrew or untop those 
miserable jars and bottles that my hands just won't 
open? Who's going to give me that needed boost 
into that too high truck? Who's going to give me 
that ride to the Selectboard meeting when I must 
represent the public? Oh well, I must accept that 
my own empty nest syndrome begins now.  

Small consolation – after the final move-in trip, we 
went to Manny's in Dalton to celebrate, or 
commiserate. I had the most amazing, wonderful 
cheeseburger I've ever had in my whole life 
snuggled into a made-on-the premises fantastic 
roll. It almost made me feel content with my 
current facts of life.  

I should be happy for my girl and not so selfishly 
wallowing. Will I ever stop missing her and accept 
the fact that she's all grown up and getting on with 
her life? I think not.  
  

Selectboard Corner 
It’s the time of year where we develop the annual 
budget for the Town. However, I have pledged to 
keep the Corner from being too serious or too 
boring. There is no better use of those two words 
together than for describing municipal budgeting, 
so enough said on that.  

Assuming I lured you this far by not talking about 
budgeting, here comes the bait and switch. I want 
to take a moment to describe why we have a 
Finance Committee. Their role is to act as a fiscal 
watchdog that, as well, advises and makes 
recommendations during the budgeting process 
and represents those recommendations at Town 
Meeting.  

 Your Finance Committee does most of its work 
during budget time. Thankfully this is the case, 
because if most of its time was being required for 
acting as a watchdog that would be a bad sign.   

There is one area where Windsor needs to step up 
and that is in longterm capital planning. We have a 
workable process for funding large capital 
expenditures but it falls short in the absence of a 
comprehensive capital plan. It is too late to 
implement for this budget cycle, but the 
Selectboard and Finance Committee are committed 
to delivering a capital plan for our next fiscal year 
budgeting process.            –Tim Crane 

Birds Here & There      By Bob Wood    January 18, 2017 
 

I notice that a lot of folks put suet out for the birds. It’s pretty cold this 
winter and suet definitely helps bird survive. I know that suet’s expensive, 
but there are several reasons to shell out the cash. Suet can attract rare 
birds. Just this winter, a Boreal Chickadee has been reported in Peru. It 
was interested primarily in the suet that the homeowner, Hope, put out. 
And when it was seen across the street from Hope’s, it was also going to 
the suet. At my suet feeder, I have a Hairy Woodpecker and I’m glad to be 
feeding her. She is an almost identical copy of the Downy Woodpecker 
only she is twice as big. I’ve actually seen both males and females of both 
species on the suet.  

Nuthatches also love suet. Here on High Street Hill, the White-breasted 
Nuthatch is more common, and they will take seed as well. But we’ve been 
privileged to have the Red-breasted Nuthatch visit the suet feeder. Now, 
the only problem with suet, which is happening as I write this column, is it 
will attract starlings too! They’ll eat you out of house and home. So will 
Bluejays, for that matter, but they’re so much prettier (birdwatchers who 
come to our area from far away are often awed by the beauty of the Bluejay 
and consider it a great find).  

Back to suet: A commercial cake of suet costs at least $1; if you find it 
cheaper let me know! And I know some people think that the cakes that 
cost $1.25 apiece are higher quality. For the most part, the cakes are made 
of seeds and cornmeal meal. I buy mine by the dozen at Tractor Supply. 
Buy the cakes labeled for woodpeckers, because they have more nuts.  

You can also make your own suet cake. Go to the butcher section of your 
supermarket and they will sell you beef suet. In the winter you can just 
stuff the suet into the suet feeder. But in the summer, unrendered suet will 
go rancid. I’ve rendered suet by cutting it up into chunks and heating it 
gently. (I use the side burner of my barbeque grill, because the suet doesn’t 
smell very good in the house!) It will melt and the water part will 
evaporate. Without the water, the suet is “rendered” and won’t spoil. At 
this stage, I add a healthy portion of crunchy peanut butter. While it is still 
liquid, you may add chopped nuts or bird seed. Then, pour the mix into a 
9x13 cake pan. Once the suet is nearly solid you can cut it with a butcher 
knife into the size cake you desire. Now you have suet cakes of the highest 
order. I wrap them in waxed paper and store them in the freezer.   

This is a labor of love, or, something to keep you out of trouble in the long 
winter months here in Windsor! 
 

Upcoming Events at Notchview 

Don’t forget we’ve got one of the premiere cross-country ski destinations in 
Massachusetts right here in Windsor! Now if the snow cooperates, the 
opportunities for winter fun will just keep getting better. For information any 
of the following events—all scheduled for Notchview- visit thetrustees.org or 

email acaluori@thetrustees.org.   

Brew Moon Ski & Snowshoe Saturday, February 4 7-9PM 
Winter Trails Day Saturday, February 11 
Pizza & Prowl Saturday, February 11  6-8PM 
Snowshoes, Beer & Chocolate - Oh my! Tuesday, February 14 7-9 
Smartphone Winter Photography Saturday, February 18 2-4:15PM 
Vacation Ski & Outdoor Adventures Tuesday, February 21 through Friday, February 
24 8:45AM-3:30PM 
Bread & Jam Classic Saturday, February 25 10AM-1PM 
Winter Wildlife Tracking with John Body Sunday, February 26  10AM-12PM 
 

Mohegan Sun Casino bus trip from Windsor. Saturday, February 18. Leaves 
Windsor 7:30 AM; Departs Casino 8PM. $32/pp. Call Valerie Bird at 413 684 
3103 and leave a message to reserve a seat. 
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Windsor Gets Greener  
 
For more than a decade, Cindy and 
Mark Efinger have been working to 
turn 38 forested acres in Windsor 
into an off-the-grid homestead. More 
recently, they added a sizeable 
greenhouse warmed through solar 
heat sink technology. The plan is 
that soon, that effort will pay off in 
the form of very local, organic, and sustainably grown micro-
greens, garlic and vegetables.   

 The Efinger’s infant business is called Windsor Jambs Farm. 
After decades of experience as an organic gardener, this is the 
Efinger’s first commercial farming venture. “This is something 
I’ve always wanted to do,” said Cindy recently. “I do think there 
is a need here in Windsor for more fresh produce.” She says the 
business has a special focus on sustainable practices, and 
reaching out to low-income county residents through SNAP and 
other programs. Cindy is also designing “salad bowl” container 
gardens that people can keep on their porch or yard for easy 
access to fresh greens over a five- or six-week period.   

  

 

 

 

The Efingers are currently refining their marketing plans. 
Meanwhile, five different kinds of organic garlic are already 
planted, waiting for their debut as springtime scapes and 
autumn bulbs.   

 You can find out more and sign up for email updates at the 
windsorjambsfarm.com website.   
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Windsor Library Fun:  A Puzzle Exchange! 
Enjoy a jigsaw puzzle on us. Pick a puzzle of your 
choice from the book sale table just outside the library 

door to borrow, enjoy, and return when you're 
done. Or, take one, leave one! Donations are gratefully 

accepted. A fun winter night activity for the entire 

family -- and it's free. Pass the hot chocolate!  
 
 

SENSE OF COMMUNITY 

“Where, after all, do universal human rights begin? In 

small places, close to home.”  --Eleanor Roosevelt 


